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State who, in common with his subjects, has a real stake in the country and as
a Ruling Prince deeply attached to His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor by
Inalienable ties of unflinching loyalty, I sincerely welcome the momentous decla-
ration authoritatively made by His Excellency the Viceroy to the effect that it
was implicit in the declaration of ic,i7 that the natural issue of India's con-
stitutional progress, as there contemplated, is the attainment of Dominion Status
and that before the stage of a Joint Parliamentry Committee was reached
His Majesty's Government propose to invite representatives of different parties
and interests in British India as well as the representatives cf the Indian States
to a Conference for the purpose of seeking the greatest possible measure of
agreement in regard both to Butish Indian and All-Indian problems, so that it
may be possible for them eventually to submit to Parliament such proposals on
these grave issues as may command a wide measure of general assent.
" This statesmanlike t courage, and timely action is a further proof of the
gracious sympathy and abiding solicitude of our beloved King-Emperor for the
Princes and the people of India on whose behalf His Majesty, as Prince of Wales
made such an earnest appeal for greater sympathy on his return to England
after his first visit to India, and to whom as Emperor, His Majesty was further
pleased, a few years later, to deliver at Calcutta the heartening message of faith
and hope.
" Those  who have  the  privilege of knowing well our popular Viceroy were
fully assured of the genuine sympathy and  noble sentiments  which  Lord Irwin
entertains for both  British India  and  the  Indian  States, but His Excellency's
recent announcement must surely afford  the amplest proof to everyone of his
transparent  sincerity of purpose  and the conscientious manner in which he has
discharged his duties during his recent mission to England as India's ambassador*
" The fair,  liberal  and  business-like manner in which the Labour Govern-
ment tackled the Egyptian and  the Iraq question  so  soon after their coming
into power, had  led  me   to  think that  His Majesty's Government appreciates
fully well the saying that  ' great Empires and narrow minds go ill together,' and
encouraged   me  in  the belief that the problems  connected   with British India
and the Indian States would be dealt with in the  same liberal and statesmanlike
spirit and   with  the same breadth of vision   and  imagination so necessary in
regard to questions of Imperial—indeed world-wide significance and  we of India
—to whichever of its two great parts we belong—have indeed good reason to be
grateful to the Viceroy as well as  His  Majesty's Government and the Secretary
of State,  Mr. Wedgwood  Benn,  for  thus paving the way for the attainment of
India of its  full political    freedom as  an  equal  and honourable member of the
British Commonwealth of nations.
" With the report of the Simon Commission still under preparation, the
impossibility of anticipating the nature of any constitutional changes that may
hereafter be proposed, it is not reasonable to expect more at this stage, an$ Jt is
now for India—Indian States as well as British India—to demonstrate to the
world at large that they are jointly and severally and unitedly capable of dealing
successfully with and solving the problems involved in a practical and husfness
like manner, coupled with reasonableness and good will and with mutual^tefejratidm
and sympathy and a due appreciation of each others claims and difficulties*	*
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"There must inevitably be some disappointment at the prospect'df$0nie
delay in holding the proposed Conference in England, which it might not be fmfnd
feasible to do before the summer of 1931.	.
" A severe European winter is not the most favourable time for tfee settj
ment on amicable lines of problems of such grave import to all concerned%   A
months are  of comparatively small importance -in tfc*life ttineof a na.*
country, and it is perhaps all to the good that aot only British India
the Indian  States should have ample time calmly and
proposals of the Simon Commission before partaking in the
"The minds of the Indian  Princes, who gatfcer^d m ,
never < exercised ' as to the effect which the fprttaoinifg
have on the Indian States, as I havre read it stated4tt;so^
"Far from feeling any apprehe^i^,, the J? rmces an4 the Governments of
the Indian States will, J feel sure, welcome tfc$ f*&posfcdiRound Table Conference,

